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'S NEWS IN BRIEF.

BUSINESS.
Yesterday's' bank clearings were $9,H7.-SS- 4:

balances. 1681.449. Local discount rates
were between E and 6 per cent. Domestic
exchange was quoted as follows: New
York. 33c premium bid. 40c premium asked ;

Chicago, ,10c .premium bid; Vac prcm--
ium;askod:.CInclnnatI. Louisville and New
prleans. ,10c. discount, bid. parasked.

Wheat closed lower at SOc bid July: S&

Jl,04 No.-- . 2" red. Corn closed lower at 4c
bid July; 4SMDc No. 2 mixed. Oats closed
at Ka'bid July: 41414c No. 2 mixed.

Spot "cotton was .Ho lower In the' local
market.

- THE DAT IN .CONGRESS.
HOUSE.

Th Hoiije-'paise- a a. tarire number of' bills.
Ircluain? the Alaska deleirate till. Ttwjnui to
authorize the construction or a lighthouse and

station at .Diamond Shoal. ,N.; C,
occasioned A lone donate, but Anally passed
without division. An objection to a request by
Mr. Greet enor for leave to print brought a
mild protest from, him. which aroused Mr.
Gaines of Tennessee, who charsed that Mr.
Grosvenor had printed everything In the Record
about President Roosevelt which the President
did not do.

SENATE.
The principal topic in the. Senate was a de-

bate on whether the United States should pro-
ceed ,to build another W.coo.ooo battleship, or
delay should be taken until the war in the
Orient- - demonstrates the comparative fighting
abililty of the various kind , of craft. Senator
Hale was opposed to spending so much en a
single ship, when torpedo and submarine boats
seem to accompllsh'so much more. Trusts were
debated and the Military Academy bill, thelast, of the general appropriation-measures- , was
pending when the Senate adjourned.

Washington.
Justice Brewer rendered a dissenting

opinion In the New York Chinese exclusion
case, .declaring; that the attitude of the
United States was well calculated to cause"
111 .feeling In China. ,

Congressman Hardwlck reads a'letter In
Congress from Thomas-Watso- n of Georgia.
In which the latter reiterates his charges
against' Cleveland, deckling that he "fa-
vored mixed schools,, appointed a negro
Minister to Bolivia .and Invited Fred .Doug-
lass to a White House reception.

WAR IN THE FAR EAST.
- General RennenkampiTs Cossack divi-
sion has been sent into Northern Korea
to .threaten the Japanese right flank and
Its line of communication with Seoul.

The .Russian Vladivostok squadron sud-
denly- appears at Genson, Korea, where It
sinks a small Japanese merchant steamer
and then departs in haste.

General Kuropatkin probably will be
placed In supreme command of the army
and naval forces In the far Bast as soon

" ,as Viceroy Alexleff can be recalled,
v It is asserted at St. 'Petersburg that the
Czar intends to go to the seat of wax
next August, immediately after the ar-
rival of the stork at the Imperial palace.

LOCAL AND 8UBURBAN.
To expedite adjudication of cases May-

or Wells will ask Assembly to pass ordi-
nance permitting holding session of First
District Police Court near World's Fair.

Augustus Filley, who was bom and had
lived forty-si- x

. years, at No. 1614 Olive
street, died of dropsy and Bright' s disease
at Rebekah Hospital after two months
Illness.

Editor Eugene Zabel of the National
Zcltung, Berlin, says Emperor William
may visit the World's Fair.

Manhole caps at Olive and Eleventh
streets' were blown high by a- gas explo-
sion, and pedestrians narrowly escaped the'
heavy castings, which crashed through the
sidewalk. ,

Vandals at 'the World's Fair destroyed
tins statuary. in the. French- - Pavilion.

The Wabash suMe-traln- " service to
the World's Fair witf 'commence Saturday.

- Large dry jjjs.urtceaviirfn be closed
said the open&of thfWorld's Fair will

. be observed by all branches of mercantile
'business next Saturday.

' telMl8s'iEPi River was above the S0- --

foot danger;: line. A, JS- -f obt stage is' ex-
pected"' Thursday, 'East St. Louis is re-
ported safe from this' flood. Residents of
the are alarmed and are build- -.

lng levees with sand bags.

GENERAL DOMESTIC.
Two persons are killed lnva cyclone In

.Limestone 'County; Texas; seven.an a tor-- J
7 nado In the Creek country- - of the Indian

Territory, and several lost their lives in a
windstorm in Jefferson County, Arkansas.

tA Kansas negro editor has received a
letter from PopevPiusiX.. In' "which the
Holy Father asks that negroes In this
'country in all' cases' bee accorded just
'treatment. , -

The Nashville ,wlll leave Cape Girardeau
xjus mornmg;fprBt.,'Lorila.The'Lawrenee
Is at Paducah, Ky. . ,

At..Mohett..Maj'the;Bittenhouse family
Merit C their, housevwhlle, a "windstorm
lifted it from its foundations and'carrled it
twenty feet. When the house struck the

they were all thrown from their
-- Deds. .

':."Tho Missouri River at Kunt'ss City
:tahds at 13.9 feet, 11 foot below the

j danger line. It is 15 feet below the record
w ion, .4,mj4.
.jwater in Sedalia's streets was waist

deep, and' many persons went about the
town in boats.
,The terrific rainstorm near Nevada, Mo;,

was. accompanied by a high' wind, which
' did; much damage..
, The bottoms opposite Jefferson City,

Mo are in, danger of being inundated."
The Dublin Club of New York kidnaped
Ireland's Own" band and Myles Murphy,

who was bringing "them to the World's
Fair, had the time of, his life getting them
aboard the train. in time.

A negro who assaulted a little white girt
. at Austin, Tex., was arrested; and made a

confession. A mob .was quickly formed
- and surrounded the jail. Three companies .

Trere ordered to the scene, and only their
presence prevented lynching.

iSPORTING.
Jack O'Brien wlll'be betting choice 'over

Carter, In their-figh- t of; Thursday.
EchDd'ale was beaten on a sloppy track

yesterday. .

"iDetrolfbeat St. Louis by a score of 4
to.2.

'Arnold K. and W. B. Gates seem good
bets at the two, tracks.

Marine Intelligence.
Philadelphia,. April 25. Arrived :.Haver-.fbr- d.

from Liverpool.
Moville, April 25. Arrived; Furnessla,

from New York;
. ". .Genoa. April 25. Koenlg 'Albert, from

New York;
New York, April 25 Arrived: Neapol-

itan Prince'NapIes and Palermo.
London April 25. Arrived: Minnehaha,

New York. '

Gibraltar, April 25. Arrived: Prlnzessln
Victoria Luisa, New 'Yorsi via Fuachal,
for Naples and, Genoa, and proceeded.

Glasgow. April .3. Sailed: " Sardinian,
Quehecl-;'-ti-.- l , -

. K6w, 25. Steamer Mesaba,
London far Kew'Torfc

" Nantucket LlghU-ship- .

.

- Cherbourg, April.'"S5; Sailed: ' Prinzess
New
25. Sailed: Princess

Irene,-fro- m (Sen'oa and Naples, "New Tort
Plymouth;-- ' AprilisSatJed: "Pennsyl-- .

vanla, from'Hamburg, 'New"Yorfc
.Glasgow. April 21 Sailed: Laurenttan,

.NewYork. . '
Brisbane, .pril'at Arrived:' Moana,

' Vanoouveii' vii. IHonolulu for Sydney!
y3Iew South Walei

New YprfcAprir'&T-Arlved-: Haland.''
Ahtwern. ,i,, ""..

'
." -- . ,.

April Kronprinz
WUhelm, v from Southampton' for New

i ?
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WILL THE ST,
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STATEMENT BY MAYOR SILAS COOK OF EAST ST. I
Bast-S- t Louis will be ready to withstand the predicted flood of the Missis-- 4

slppi River. '

I have made with the
dike, from the viaduct- - to Trendley
from the "viaduct to Cone Station.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad' has'
north of us that we are absolutely safe

I anticipate no embarrassment to the
by a stage of thirty-fiv-e feet, and but

IN

Mr. Mansfield has probably appeared In
St. Louis .in spectacles more diverting
than "Ivan the Terrible," but never has he.
done for us a thing in which his own per- -

l strength showed ltlt forth as It
doe's, in this "old play of an old Russian
subject. .Mr. Mansfield has long held a
place In the minds of the dUcernlng as
the possessor of one of the best voices
that the" American stage his ever known.
As Ivan he uses this voice to the full a
great, rich.-- , moving instrument, thatbrings conviction out of- - the comedy of
the old absolutist's babbling dotage. -

It is the one true, earnest note of the
play: the. thing that Impresses from thestart, the thing that brings one to shudderat the end.

And. when I speak, of a shudder, don't let
me xun forward with the notion that 'Ivan
the Terrible" is a nlnv for eaA ill!. It"might' be so if one were not so far re--
movea rrom una ana place, but thespeeches that tell of death, to thousands,-o-

boiling oil for this one and ravening
wolves for that como with suoh matter-of-factne- ss

that they, do not move the fash-
ionable audience to tears.

j. cere is mucn or this, nut there is more
of roior ana ugm ana atmospnere so
much, that but- tor the crating of tragedy
and the solemn end of Ivan one might be
moved to speak of the play as a comedy.

The genius of acting now' nhds-ratin- in
the actor's reliability with-hi- s public The
audience prefers a delivery, of the general
goods to the strut and rant of other times
than these. I have heard of men who'
drank bottle deep five days in the. week
and paraded to .the delight of willing audi-
ence on two.

Now there .must" be regularity, equip-
ment, the tendency that "studies to
please," the yearly offering of a novelty
sometimes two. ' -

That is genius in these good times.1.
Mr. Mansfield has It. He does not play

upon a public patience, and a public love
for him.

He is ever present with his novelty
sometimes he has more than one in ' a
year. There may be actors who have
more gentleness in their manners, more
lines of beauty in their figures; men who
can make love In sweeter tones than this
Mansfield can, men who move the matinee
to sudden, tear; but. there is not one" who
brings to his devoted people a greater an-
nual offering for the ever-read- y dollar.

He brings good study, rich Investiture In
good taste, players of name, fame and
capability the ' two first not neces-
sarily companions of the third quality
and ho brings his own most impressive
self. Not long ago Mr. Mansfield de-
manded of a friend: "They speak Of my
mannerisms what are they? Tell me,
that I may correct them."

But he must not be told, for to correct
them would be a sad, bad business' for
this eminent, player.

Mansfield's, are ..well a part
of the performance he sells 'to us each
year,' just as his great voice' andv his
studious offerings of men and costumes,
and music and painted stuff-ar- in part a
fulfillment of his argreement with the pub-
lic ., .

"Ivan the Terrible" is equal- - to the
Mansfield promise. It is novel. It has the
new Interest- that comes, with tbe'passlng
of an important event the current .war
In the East.

Of course, the Russia of Ivan' and the'
Russia of to-d- are different affairs, but
both are Russia, and both are splendidly
despotic., i

Tim new Diece Is stuoenduous. I am
tunable to 'recall the number of cars.-- by
;lhe- - authority of Manager. :Paul Wllstacb,- -

requtrea lo.move me cnormoua uinsawuithe country.
are five acts and two scenes all

heavy and as colorful as are all things
"RnnRlan. .,

Mr, aiansneia is. quite umiKe. anytning
He naa ever uuue 411 ,wwjb Buviu.- -

the mannerisms; He Is much heavier than
th- - T4ron tn- - "A Parisian Romance." but
quite, as old. Hfa Ivan. Is a much .stronger,
figure than' his.. Napoleon; yet both die:
In a chair deaths quite different in alt'
details. No other Mansfield characters re-- ''
motely suggest Ivan again saving,- - the
xaannenszns.
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arrangements

mannerisms

.

Illinois Central Railroad to baud a '

avenue, and' we will build another dike 4

".
so strengthened Its roadbed to the,

'there. .
business or manufactm-irr- g industries

little trouble to the railroads. 4
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NEW MANSFIELD EXCELLENCE

"IVAN THE. TERRIBLE."

who has often been seen in the company
of Mr. Mansfield, furnishes the necessary
intrigue for "Ivan the Terrible," and Miss
Ida Conquest she of the blond beauty
these many seasons Is the Cxaiina
Tkarita semiofficially of much court trou-
ble, the end of which is not made any too
clear.

There are. folly 100 others from time to
time, but Interest is fixed on the doings
of Ivan and those of his Master of In-
trigue, the handsome Mr. Forrest, who
now wears red whiskers. .

Crane Brothers and Adelaide Herrmann
are the best-know- vaudeville folk on thenew bill at the Columbia. The Cranes re-
vive their Mudtown Minstrel burlesque;
which, strange to say, improves with age.
The specialty is one of the few that have
to' be seen several times to be appreciated.

They very humorously bring out the
.amateur Idea of an old-tim- e minstrel show.
Some1 of the jokes are Intentionally an-
cient and others are new- - Billy Crane's,
delivery of 'the "special announcement"
quip never falls to amuse.

Adelaide Herrmann's performance is
about the same as that formerly seen at
Forest Park Highlands. Her. palming is
always artistic Miss Dewey, in pictur-eequ- o

Japanese costume, again simulates
the sleeping beauty in the aerial' illusion
that brings the act to a close.

Thome' and Carleton. the jesters; Wer-de- n

and Gladdlsh, who illustrate their
songs; Johnson, Davenport and.Lorella, In
"The .Football Players and the Farmer";
ijew Mawxins, Meroert ueva, tne Joneses,
UnvniaM anA In 'A Matrimonial
Asrencv" Powers and Freed: musicians,
and Mblntyra and Rice, complete the pro-
gramme.

FASHIONABLE AUDIENCE
SEES RICHARD MANSFIELD.

Richard' Mansfield's ."first-night'- .'' au-dl- en

was a fashionable; but a very late
one, In arriving. The. Inclement night and
street-ca- r blockades combined to. delay
many who .arrived as late as the second
act.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Garrison had some
people with them. Mrs. Garrison woreSouag taffeta, with air Irish point collar.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Unler came early. Mra
Llnley In lavender sathi.aud lace. ,

jars, jnose jxumsey cnaperonea ner aaugn- -
ten. tne ausses Eima and queen Rurcsey.

Mr. ana urs. uiio xuersman joined mesa
Is the parquet. Mrs.' Mersman.ln pale blue.

Mr. and jars, ueorae isiuev naa jars, rai
Mv. Rr.. aadlMlsa Motile ,Tamwy with them.

Doctor and Mrs. Laidley were near the Men-
man party, Mrs. iAldley in pale blue. crepe and
applique.
. Mr. and, Mrs. Alfred Hebard were in the
circle, opposite Mr. and Mrs. .Isaac Hedges.

Mr. and Mrs. John Scbroera had seats In the
left parquet;- - with Doctor and Mrs. llanau
loeb behind them. ' '

Mr. and Mrs. Bolilday, ,Wenr were in .the
parquet. Mrs. Wear wore pale gray crepe and

Mrs. John MUllken came with a party of
ladles.

Mr.- - and. Mrs- - Otto Mersman, Mlsa
escort wr. together:

' Mr., and 'Mrs. Douglass ICook, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank linker were nelghbon.

Mr. and-Mn.- - Wallace Montague were m
the circle. .Mrs. .Montague; with white etamlne,ltnr'rr,Mr,. andlirs-J-Birad- a Wldtn.

Miss ranees .Allison wore pina lavender
:repe with; applique.

Mr. And MI& nunsell. Rfjtnhnn. a.
TO. cunsia went- up. t. t

Mr and Mra. Will Becker, hid friends with
them. Mrs. Becker wore white cloth and ap- -

Mr. ind.Mri Goodman King-Joine- rrlenda.
Mrs. King-wor- blue.- with Persian trimmings.

tools C. "Werner escorted Miss Mary Semple-Scott- .

who was in pale-blue.

Mr,- and Mrs.--. John Davis-ha- parquet seats,
l(n. David' wore blue' crepe and lace.

Miss Helen Noel came with p. H. Clark.
Mr.- and Mr.,.HowardJ. Rogers brought Mrs.

Sumner Saller'ot New fork. t
Miss. Lucille .Hopkins, in .white lace, sat. with

her escort near the Kings:- -
John'MeCuuuy brought" Mlsa Lillian Mitchell.
Mr.and Mn. Horace Rumsey, Mr. and Mrs.

Rdwta 8- - j Puller. Mr.' and an. Chrta Kennev- -

Mr; and Mra. Luyties arrived to--
Lwigab-.xavi- s sou uuver tucnaras nrougni

Mha.Nanett Paachall and Mler Edith MorrllL' Qthtrs rn the suzaience vrere;, Iss Zelda Slackv
lira, nrHogan tedium.-Mis- s William, nf
Marykwo, . Mra,-.erp- Morrell.- - Mr,"

LOUIS FAIR.

Chicago Trlbone.

gert. Xun Gertrude Ballard. Doctor Leon Har-
rison. Mr. and Mr. McCanaland. Mr, and Mrs.
Mtred Franlfc Mr. and Mrs. Joaech Orlneoteck,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Orieaedleck. Miss Byrd
Jourdan, Messrs. Moring. Bluing and Meyer of
Berlin. Doctor Uppmann. the Mlasea Upp-roan- n.

Miss Row PfeuT.r. Miss Helman and
JUas menenatccK.

POLICEMEN REINDICTED
FOR PRIMARY OUTRAGES.

April Grand Jnry Returns Trie Bills
Charsrlsug Them With WlUfal

Xejrleet of Daty.

la a partial report made yesterday to
Judge McDonald, the April Grand Jury
returned Indictments against Police Ser-
geants Patrick J. Kirk, Harry Dorsey and
John Barry and Patrolmen S. W. Woods,
Timothy Flynn, Maurice" Devlne, . Fred
Kraeme'r. Frank Nally, John Mohr, Wil-
liam A. Dillon and Timothy Sullivan. Oth-
ers indicted were John J. Lavln, Timothy
Lavin and .James Holmes.

These Indictments are to take the place"
of pending Indictments, which win be
dropped. These Indictments are drawn to
avoid the technicality on which the former
indictments were declared defective.

The old Indictments did not state that
the voters who were Interfered with were
registered and qualified voters.' The new
indictments set forth these facts.

The patrolmen are now charged with
"willful neglect of duty,"- whereas In the
former Indictments the word "willful" was
left out. All persons Indicted will be ar-
raigned, to-d- in the Court Of Criminal
Correction. .

GWERHIIEKT BOARD DUE,

Comes for Opening; Day and to Ac-
cept Bnlldlna- - From Contractors.
The Government Board of the World's

Fair is expected to leave Washington this
evening and arrive in St. Louis'

The board comes to accept from the
builders the Government buildings at the
World's Fair and to be present, at the
opening ceremonies.

The date for the transfer of the build-
ings has not yet been fixed, but will
probably Thursday or .Friday, and there
will be no formal ceremonies In connec-
tion with their acceptance.- The buildings
to be transferred are the main Govern-
ment building, the Fisheries Pavilion and
the large steel Bird Cage, all of which are
on the reservation hear the Missouri State
building: ' i

J. Knox Taylor, Supervising Architect
of the. Treasury Department at Washing-
ton, has been notified by J. B. Strtckler,
the building superintendent In charge." that
iui ui me uuuujugs- ue uvw curapieiea.
The total cost of the three constructions
is 4S8,0W.

BODBRG VISITS WORLD'S FAIR.'

Architect for Swedish Pavilion Has
Mrsteriou Concession on' Pike.

Gustaf Ferdinand Boberg, architect of
"the Swedish National Pavlllcn. visited the
World's Fair yesterday. Mr. Boberg was
director of the Works at the Stockholm
Exposition and is considered Sweden's
greatest architect. He
by the King and has been, honored inmany ways.

Mr. Boberg holds the concession for the
Gtallstlcum. a Pike attraction the nature
of which has been Bhrouded In deepest
mystery. The Swedish architect, ' in .ex-
plaining his attraction, says that It' Is a
machine that illustrates statistical data
graphically. "For Instance," .said Mr. Bo-
berg; "If 70.000.000 babies are born each'
year this would mean two per minute. The
Statlstlcum will picture to the spectator
two babies a minute.-givin-

g him a. correct
Idea of the rate of birth." .

Mr. Boberg admits that even his ex-
planation is somewhat complex, so that
visitors will have to wait and be shown.

Millers Clnb Entertains' Visitors. '

The St. Louis Millers' Club" held its' reg-

ular monthly meeting it' the Mercantile
Club last night and several millers from
out of town were entertained at a ban-
quet.' A. H. Smith, president of .the club,
presided as toastmaster. The visitors were
George "Urban.- - Jr., Buffalo; George T.
Evans and L. H. Blankoic Indianapolis;
J. T. Prescott and C. L. Boos. Kansas
City, and George Hackney. Topeka. Kas.
'' . Wabash Loan Negotiated.,
'New York, .April 25T While no offlclal

announcement of a Wabash loan was made
to-d- it was 'learned Irorjr: a trustworthy.
per cent Interest has been negotiated. . It
cntiM nnfr twh Detained wluthr-t- Tuitllr- -
ers' cotnmtaalon usual V charaed In simalar I
'railway, loans was Included in;the interest I
mentioned. loan wUl. by I

WORLD'S FAIR SHUTTLE TRAINS

Commencing SaturdayApril 30,

1

a. m.,

RIVER RISES
LINE," EAST SIDE

FOR 35 FOOT.

Continued From Pnxre One.

to submerge the railroad yards near the
river. Many families living near the river
have moved from their homes.

When the water began to rise trains
of flat cars loaded with sand bags were
hurried to Venice. Men worked all the
afternoon building a levee of bags to pro
tect the tracks of the Chicago and Alton
Railroad.

Last night the river registered 31
feet. A foot and a half more will cover
the railroad tracks, while 35 feet will flood
almost every street in the town.

OF

TO LEAVE

Residents of the lower sections of Mad-
ison, 111., are becoming alarmed over the
high water and are preparing to leave the
town. Many have already engaged quar-
ters at Edwardsvllle and Belleville, and
will move at the first appearance of an
overflow.

Although, the town Is a mile and a half
from the river, almost the entire town will
be flooded by a stage of water if
the levees do not hold.

Parts of the lowlands west of the town
have not been completely drained since the
nooa of last year.

NEAR

AWAY BY

Residents of Venice and West Granite
City yesterday telephoned to Edwards-
vllle, making inquiry for
They stated that a rise of one foot more
would cause many families in the low
ground to move out, as they did not care
to take any risks after then experience of
last summer.

The stream through Mooney Valley,' halt
a mile north of Edwardsvllle, became a
freshet Sunday night, and carried away
EOtOOO feet of lumber. The timber had
formed the false work in the construction
of concrete arches by which the L. & N.
Railroad la carried over the valley, and
the work had been completed but a few
days. The lumber had been purchased on
the preceding day by an Edwardsvllle con-
tractor, Joseph KesL Some of it has been
recovered, but the bulk of the lumber is
miles away.

BIG RISE

More than 100 families In the Missouri
River bottoms In St. Louis County are pre-

paring to leave their homes as a result of
a sudden rise in tho Big Muddy, due to the
recent heavy rains.

At least 2,000 acres of growing wheat are
under water, and if the rise continues the
crop may be totally ruined, entailing a
loss of at least J25.000.

Sunday night the river rosa two feet three
Inches, according to the gauge at the res-
ervoir of the new Waterworks, which is
threatened with considerable damage from
the flood. But few of the farmers went to
bed. fearing that the rise would compel
them to flee before daybreak. Preparations
were made accordingly.

The river cut through-the- , bank at Mona
and la now out as far as .flog rioilow
road. I

The current is surging in the direction
of the Creve Coeur Lake bottom, where
the channel of the river flowed before it
was chane-e- into Its present location. The
Creve Coeur lakes are both filled to over-
flowing, and farmers living between them
and the river are preparing for an exodus
similar to the one last year.

The Missouri River and Creve Coeur
bottoms were both flooded last year, 300
families being compelled to flee for their
lives. Damage to the extent of (200,000
was done. , -

WILL '

AT FAIR.

of OSeer Who 'Will
Assist la Order

Is Made.

Announcement was made yesterday that
Captain William Young would have chargo
of the squad of municipal policemen who.
will assist in maintaining order at the
World's Fair. j

Captain Young will beat the head of 300
men In this position, and besides his .own
men will have the assistance of detectives
from all parts of the country, t. From each
of the principal cities of the country there
will be two detectives on the lookout for
evil-doe- rs from their particular sections.
Several Scotland Yard "Bobbles" are al-
ready .here.

The police station at the Fair grounds
is well located for the needs of the po-
lice and can be entered frcm either the
Inside or the' outside of the grounds, being
on the line..

Chief Kelly said yesterday that he in-
tended to make tho World's Fair police
tho mrsf complete organization of its kind
that cculd possibly be produced. It was
not announced who would succeed Cap-
tain Young of the Second District Police
Station.

BURTON'S SECRETARY HERE.
XV. M.. Smith Cnable to Verify Charles

H. Brooks's. Statement.
William M. Smith, private secretary to

Senator Joseph Ralph Burton, was-a- t the
Southern Hotel last night, en route to
his home in Topeka, Kas. Mr. Smith said
that Senator Burton was still in Wash-
ington and that he would remain there
Indefinitely.

"Yes, I have read the interviews of
Charles H. Brooks, who was recently ar-
rested at Los Angles, CaL. in which he
says that Senator Burton's friends were
responsible for his prosecution, but I have
no knowledge that the statement is cor-
rect. I' run- - not at. liberty to say who
were responsible for tho

i

F. H. Prince In the City.
F. H. Prince, president of the. Pere

Marquette Ballroad and head of a Boston
banking firm, arrived in St. Louis last
night In his private car. Pere Marquette.
Mr. Prince was accompanied by .Mrs.
Prince and his private secretary, W.

said that the' party
would remain In the city two days look- -'

ing over, the World's' Fair buildings and
grounds.

Retail Grocers to Meet.
The St. Loula Retail Grocers' Associa-

tion, will hold a regular meeting this even-
ing in the Imperial building. Tenth and
Pine streets.

Inventory, of ' Scoain Estate.
An" inventory of the estate of William

D OAn1n 4it.v4 f... nMhat. ,.eArHav n.t. I

,t.KbVAIU, ,t 1UWW,, J1---; Jf Jforth personal estate or, 42a.sw.wr. u
consists of notes. 4.9; accounts, X2,$;

Wabash Shuttle Trains
be inaugurated bew

Union Station
Wabash World's
Station, beginning at

and every fifteen minutes thereafter.

Fare 10 Cents Each Way.
ABOVE

DANGER

PREPARING

CITIZENS MADISON

PREPARE TOWN.

LUMBER EDWARDSVILLE
WASHED FRESHET.

accommodations.

MUDDY'S
FRIGHTENS COUNTY FAMILIES

YOUNG COMMAND

MUNICIPAL SQUAD

Announcement
Maintaining;

prosecution."

will
tween and

Fair
8:00

GHAS. REILLY OPTICAL CO., 619 Locust Sf.

HUNGARY FEARS

GENERAL STRIKE

Entire Kingdom May Be Placed
Under Martial Law as Result

of Serious Labor Dis-
turbances.

Vienna. April 25. The Hungarian situa-
tion is regarded here as alarming. The
Socialists threaten to proclaim a general
strike, and in such event It is stated in
political circles that Count TIshzl will
put the whole Kingdom under martial
law.

Popular excitement appears to be reach-
ing a dangerous point, and the critical
condition of affairs is further intensified
by the near approach of Labor Day.

Following the tragic event at the market
town of Elesd. near Grosswardeln. yes-
terday. In which a Socialist killed the
commander of the gendarmle, followed by
the killing of twenty-thre- e rioters and the
wounding of forty by the gendarmes, a
general strike has broken out at Gross-
wardeln.

To-da- y the shops, cafes and restaurants
there and even the schools are closed and
the business life of the town is entirely
suspended.

Five thousand teamsters at Budapest,
18.000 workmen at Debreczin, the chief
town of the Halduck district and a large
number at Szegedln. the capital of thecounty of Csongrad, are now on a strike.
Troubles are also feared in other towna

GOOD PROGRESS IS SHOWN.

Eeport of Educational Director
of Y. M. C. A. Submitted.

The report of Educational Director A.
Enersole, submitted 'at the dinner of the
faculty and members1 of the Educational
Council of the Ralph Sellew Institute of
the Young Men's Christian Association
last night showed that 751 men had taken
advantage of the local Y. M. C. A. edu-
cational courses during the past season,
forty courses had .been conducted and
twenty-seve- n Instructors employed.

The educational work is conducted at
three different branches, the North Side,
German Branch, the South Side and the
Central branches.

The dinner last night was well attended
and many members of the faculty and
directors were Introduced by Mr. Eber-Bol- e.

who' presided. They discussed the
work in the past, and many suggestions
for the future were made.

Hotel JefTerson was opened to the pub-
lic on April 7.

" i
BUTLER COCimf COHVE.tTlOW.

So Inatraetlons Given for Judge of
Supreme Court.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., April 2S. The Demo-

cratic Convention of Butler County was
held here this afternoon. On account of
high water some precincts were not rep-
resented. Colonel H.X.. Phillips was elect-
ed chairman and S. Howard Leech secre-
tary. Delegates were elected as follows:

State Convention at JopUn George B.
Wheeler. W. 8. Brown and H. H. Hart.

State Judiciary Convention R, P. Llslea,
Jesse T. Craig and J. J. Johnson.

Court of Appeals H. N. Phillips. Mac
Colwell and W. C. Brown. The delegates
were Instructed to vote for Charles E.peers;

Twenty-secon- d District .Judicial Conven-
tion at Maiden Rose L. Marley, W. Sprig
.Brown, earn M. rniuips. u. it. muis. vy.
T. Francis, D. P. Bacon, P. N. Phillips,
R. H. Stanley, W. H. Meredith, R. F.
Scott, L. R. Tbomason, Ed L. Ablngton,
Ray B. McConnell, Joe. A. Jnden. J. B.
Kilgore. H. S. Baker, Robert Thurman and
Webb Standard. The delegates were in-

structed to vote for Judge Fort.
Senatorial Convention, Poplar BlmT Joe

Brumer, Holly Powers, Andy Young, E.
H. Graham.- W. P. Clark. Otto McKlnney,
B. Bacon, Willard Nance. J. W. Smith,
L.- - Byrkltt. B. C. Jones. William Ferguson.
J. L. OBryan, J. D. Kilgore, George
Spangler, B. W. Menifee, Joseph Gardner.
Ther delegates were instructed to' vote for
T. R. X. Ely for Senator.

Congressional Convention, West Plains;
May 4 Andy Young, H. Wells,
k-- v. Sam Phillips, B. C. Jones, H. D.
Mathews, Willard Nance, Ray B. Mc-
Connell, J.- - O. Long, R. H. Stanley, H- - 8.
Baker. S. Howard Leech. W. P. Clark,
Charles-Prl:e- . W. H. Friday, George Alli-
son end J. L. Hlnes. The delegates were
Instructed to vote for J. J. RusselL

E. Bacon was elected for Senatorial Com-
mitteeman fcr four years. Ed L. Ablngton
was elected for Congressional Committee-
man for two years. R. H. Stanley was
elected Judiciary Committeeman.

STORM DAMAGES Ef COCHTT.

Barns Blown Away Withoat Hmrtiasr
Horses In Stalls.

Farmers in Carond'elet Township, St.
Louis County, were yesterday surveying
the damage done Sunday morning by the
freak storm, so termed on account of some
of the peculiar occurrences in its wake.

The barns of Fred. Lohaus 'and Charles
Lehhardt in Mehlville were destroyed by
the wind. The horses that stood In the
building?, however, were not hurt. Both
buildings were picked up and whirled
from over the heads of the horses, leaving
the animals tied In their stalls.

Lohaus's barn' was valued at $350. and
Lenhardt's at 1200.

The barn .of William Johnnes of Bob-rin- g

was blown oft its foundation, but not
a plank was loosened. A wagon shed

the saloon of Andrew J. Shores.
Jr.. on the' Lemay Ferry road. Was de- -
mousnea.

In addition a large number of chimneys
and fences were- destroyed.

PASSEXGER TRAFFIC HEAVY.

World's Fair Rates Cause Great In-
crease of Arrivals at TJnion .Station.
World's Fair .railroad ticket rates went

Into effect yesterday, and the result was
a perceptible increase in the arrivals at
Union Station, where officials were kep
busy providing for the increased traffic.

The work of widening the Midwnv
progressed rapidly within the last fort;
eight hours,- ana mucn additional spare
was. avaiiahie tor passengers wno .aim
yesteraay.

ine neavy aoinewnai-reiarue- rne
rrlval 01. trains during- urn day. and Su.

Ironmaster Coakley is apprehensive! of

f

FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

FOLID GOLD Spring Rimless g a fEyeglass: t3.0 value, at........ 91 a W
KTES EXAMI.VED FREE by Dr. Chaa. Ballly.
for many yean in charge of th. Optical Depart-
ment of the K. JACCABO JEWEUtT CO.

The Bargain

- Hunters:"
SIXTT DOLLARS GIVE AWAY.

Look oat for- - the barsralm

advertisement of

Wm. Barr Dry Goods Co.

In THE HEPt'BLIC B-

ffniv 4knvwvr "" ''." '

an s

WATCHES
None but thoroughly depend-

able movements hcre-ra- ll fully
guaranteed;

We have the best made to
America. We are sole agents for

Vacheron and Constantine
(Geneva)

makers of the finest Watches
In the world. v j.

144k. Solid Gold Watches.
Ladles. J20 up: Men's. IS up.

Gold-Fill- ed Watches.
Ladles' and Men's. J8.50 up.

Solid
Watch

Gold 1.25-0- 0

Case 14-- k, solid gsld. open face,
new thin model, handsomely en-
graved back. Jeweled Elgin, move-
ment, warranted perfect" ;time-keep- er.

exceptional value- at SS.

Orders by man filled promptly'
and complete satisfaction assured.

F. W. Drosten
,. SEVENTH AND PINE.

"I DOST RIDE OS PASSES."
Mayor Reed' Gives This Response to

Circular Question at Sedalia.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Sedalia, Mo.. April 35. James A. Raed
addressed a large audience at the Court-
house Auditorium being over
crowded. Mr. Reed had .no unkind word.
for any candidate 'seeking the nomination,
and paid a high' compliment to Baa
who, he asserted, had overthrown. Repab.
llcan rule in St. Louis.

Before Mr. Reed entered the Coorthonae
a series of eight questions was presented
to him. One of tho questions naked was
ir it were nor. a ract tnat no nao, nanaMayor of Kbiihb City, accepted a freepass from the Chicago. .Burlington and
Qulncy Railroad Company? The questions
were signed oy Attorney J. x. juont-gome- rv

of this city.
Mr. Reed; in reply, said: "I have said

a dozen times In as many speeches that 1
do not ride on railroad passes, when Ifgo anywhere I pay my way oat of xayl
own pocxetDooav just tne same aa any.
otner amen."

College Oflcers Elected.
At the annual meeting of the St.

College of Pharmacy last evening. In '

college building, the following officers war
leetsrl for the vear:- . . . Otto F.- C3aua.'Tjresf. ;-

5
aent: iionry inscner. vicenresiaentu '
omon Boehm. treasurer: vvunam
recording secretary: Doctor. J.,
corresponding secretary; a-- jr.
Theodore F. Hagenow. Hex
E. T. Walsh, members of
directors. The reports of
officers and committees
received. The college ITS
a flotrrlafthu? condition.
financially, and. owing to
ber of new students, manj
provement along different
carried out..

viil
eo.t. tbororumir moa- - riu

eal tralh'to Texas and the South--
test. earning coaches, chair

dining can and Pullman
sleepers.

A strictly, aervSOB m
for people.

:'&3&:iiLeaves St. Louis at 4 .52 p. m.
. a. m, T j.t '01eiw C1n. TV .YR.- -

insist Ob LUJ jn.C4I.J - &

Call or TTrite for iuustrateo; -- 2gm
folder, of The Texas Train.? ,55a
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